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VOL.

J. FITZGERRELL,

.1.

AGENT.

ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC
Airo

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
DO YOU WANT MONEY in
amounts from ten dollars Rnii upwarduf It
(k naü on approved security.
tealofthe
tlnet ranire cattle, to
700with
one of the best ranges in the terffther
ritory; controla 3.1)00 aerea of water lront
titles; also all the horses, wajjona sad ranch
outHt complete. This la one of the finest
stock ranches In the territory, with range
Buitiuleut to support several thousaud head of
tatile.
TWO, THREE FOtTR AXD FIVE Room
cotttiges tor rent in different portions of tue
city. If you want to rent Residence or Busican

I

ness Property vail and exmunie my list.

TiE

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

nuitnillleem stocked cattle ranch In Western
Toxas can be bought at a barpuin. Cattle men
should invontlirate this property.
locations in
I HAVE twelve 160 acre
the eastern portion of San Miguel county, clear
title covering permanent water that controls
a pKHtiiriiRo for 8,000 head of cattle. The
ownr Is open to an arrangement ttfVlace his
range into a partnersbin or a cattle company
at a fair price. This offer Is worthy of the
attention ol capital seeking cattle and ranch
In vestments.
1
thirteen

HAVE

locations, situated

some titty miles from Las Vegas In Han Miguel
county, good title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley hemmed In by high "mesas"
that make a nutural fence, as well as shelter
for cattle during the winter, on tho natural
ruendow raunv hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This Is one of the finest isolated ranges In New
Mexico, that will range from four to Ave thousand head of cattle. This property can be
bou.'ht at a fair price.

HAVE several
Iroom
and

two, three and four
lots with clear titles that 1
houses
will sell cheap for canh or will sell on the Installment plan in payments of from $1 to $35
per mouth This is the best and the cheapest
way to get a home and stop throwing money
a'vity bpaying rents.
$10 TO $25 per month will pay tor
a handsome cottage home I have them for
sale of two, throe, four and live rooms each.
Located in l liferent parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and save
rent. The rents vou pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a home, btop throwing
away money In rents.

have for sale one
I HAVE
ranches in Now Mexico,

of the best

with referlocated
ence to Une gramma grass, timber and shelter.
g
A line
stream of pure mountain
water runs down through tho oeuter of the
never-failin-

roperty.

of Warranty Deed Title,
J2i5.00aeres
1(1,000 acres of leaded lands, all fenced with

heavy ce lar posts and throe barbed wire. Two
hom ranches, !),O0O houd of cattle counted out,
together with horses, saddles, wagons, mower-:t- c.
complete. This is a dividend paying property that will pty 25 per cent on the investment.

I HAVE have desirable residences

and bubinuHB lotH throughout the city that I
will sell on the installment plan at from $10 to
2(i per month.
sfcND for FitzgerreH's" Guide to New Mex- loo. " Freo to all

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
FJEAL

AGENT

ESTATE

NEW
AND HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.
E, Briuge St., Las Vegas.

WORK

WARRANTED.

Kepairlng neatly and promptly done.

FREE MUSEUM
L. FISHER,

!

Proü'r

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Such as Fine Navajo Blankets,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Ruokskln Suits. Navajo Sheep I'clts,
Apache Saddle Hags, Rows and Arrows, Indian Head Work, Old Spanish Books, Bhields,
Lances, Raw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes and
Plants, Apache Water Baskets, Mexicrn Horsi
Hair Bridles, Whips Ancient and Motern
Indian Potlory from 26 different Tribos of Inri ians,
Resurrection Plants, StoreoBCopIo
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, Las Vegss, N. M. No extra chargefor
packing. Special express rates secured.

I

L

MS

a

unas-signe- d

.

FIX-U-

IN

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
oots and Shoes. Trunks and Valises, and a Fall Line of Notions.

CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
Calcimining and Decorating
SHOP Third door south of Mcndenhall,
Huntor & Co.'a Stable, Urand Avonuo, Las
Vegas

PATTT.
MAMjrABTDBIB

P.

.

tier-ma-

1

vicar-anostol-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

S.

OKLAHOMA.

past-twelv-

A. B. JONES,
ALL

fund, to be applied in case of necessity,
tor relief in extraordinary cases of dis
trewi amoug Indian tribes, which was
ruled out on a point of order.
On motion of Mr. Manzanares an
adopted appropriating
amendment
The Senate and House Close $25,000 for thewasereclioa
of an Indian inFe.
Santa
at
school
dustrial
Tresent Action Thereon.
Mr. Rogers, of Arkansas, moved to
amend the provision prohibiting the introduction of ardent spirits into tho InHatch Surrounds 'the Settlers dian
Territory by striking out the minpenalty imposed for the violation
imum
Out.
For a Starve
of the prohibition. Lost.
Mr. Cutcheon offered an amendment
providing that any Indian committing
Illinois Democracy Indorse against
any person or property of another Indian or other person any of the
Springer for the Interior.
following crimes : Murder, man slaughter, rape, assault with intent to kill,
arson, burglary, and larceny shall be
The Coldest Ever Known at Mt. subject
to the laws of the territory in
which the crime was committed and
Washington 50 Below.
shall be tried therefor in the same
courts and in the same manner, and
Lively Timas in Arizona With shall be subject to the same penalties as
are other persons charged with the
Murdering Mexicans.
commission of said crimes and permitting Indians to prosecute in any court
any civil action at law and equity
Indian Industrial Institute for adopted.
the
On motion of Throckmorton
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
amendment was adopted, giving the
United States district court for the
western district of Arkansas, civil
Germany and England Making jurisdiction over fiv civilized tribes in
Indian territory.
Months at Each Other.
Mr. Kyan ofiered an amendment authorizing the president to open negotia
titns with the Creeks, Seminóles and
A Big Batch of Interesting Do Cherokees
for the purpose of opening
homestead laws
under
settlement
News
mestic
Markets.
lands in the Indian territory,
ceded by them to the United States.
These are Oklahoma lands. Adopted.
The committee then rose and reportCONGRESSIONAL.
ed bill to the house on previous question. Ordered. Tho bill was parsed
SENATE.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 23. Sena- and house adjourned.
tor Frye from the committer on comFOREIGN NEWS.
merce reported favorably the bill re
ceutly introduced by hinisolf for the encouragement of American merchant
A REPORTED
marine and promoting postal and comLondon, Jan. 22. The Pail Mall Gamercial relations with foreign countries. zelle publishes
under reserve what
Calendar.
purports to be a text of tho agreement
Senator Manderson, from the combetween England and Turkey regardmittee on printing, reported favorably ing
government of Egypt. The
a concurrent resolution proTidinjr that paperthe says the agreement provides
the congressional record should be au that Turkish troops shall occupy Egypt
accurate transcript of the actual pro- with the exception of forts Alexandria,
ceedings and debates of the two houses. Damiotta,
Port Said and Suez, which
The Oklahoma resolutions of Senator England will
continue to occupy; that
Plumb were placed before the senate.
Turkey shall undertake to maintain
Senator Vest withdrew his resolution. order in the interior after the capture of
In deing so he took occasion to say that Kartoum; that England shall retain
there could be no doubt whatever that garrisons in the Red sea, literally, and
as the laws stood the Oklanema lands abandon Soudan to Turkey, and that
were not at this time subject to settlePasha, khedive of gypt shall
ment by white people. The president Tewtik
deposed sulton, Turkey to appoint in
was therefore unable to do otherwise be
his stead a pasha who does not belong
than as he does, lie was astonished to to
the family of Mehomet Ali.
see that statements had been made at
BIG ROW BREWING.
the other end of tho capítol to the effect
London,
Jan. 22. -.- News comes from
that the president in his action in this Sierra Leone
n
to the effect that the
matter was violating law. Nothing was
flag has been hoisted in the interfarther from tho facts, the president ior of that country, which has been held
was compelled to carry out the law by England. This news is confirmed
and the law was clearly and unques- and may ad to serious complications
tionably against permitting white set- with England, as she will probably be
tlers to go into those lands. Vest be- indisposed to give up any portion of the
lieved it inevitable that in time these fertile colony of Sierra Leone, or allow
lands would be opened up to such setGermany an outlet to sea through her
tlers, but that time Was not now. He coast possessions.
expressed the hope that congress would
take actiou on the matter and avoid
Coldest Ever Known.
bloodshed. The remaining rights of
Mount Washington, N. H., Jan.
the Indians to the lands in question
22. The thermometer this morning reshould be purchased.
After further debate on Plumb's reso- corded 50 degrees below zero, one delution, calling on the president for his gree colder than the lowest temperature
views as to the present status of the ever experienced before, which was 49
Oklahoma lands, it was then agreed to. degrees below, in March, 1872. ProbSenator Vest then reoffered his reso- ably no rougher weather was ever exlution directing tho secretary of the perienced than at the present moment,
treasury to ascertain and report upon (9 a. m). A northwest hurricane is
what terms the Creek and Seminole In- blowing 100 miles per hour for the
hours, and sleep is impossible.
dians would surrender all their remaining rigr.ts te the land in question. During the night the chimney ef the
The resolution was laid over until to- signal station was blown off, tilling the
bouse with gas and smoke. Two men
morrow.
'executive are on the summit, P. J. Cahill and A.
The senate then went r
session with reference, it . understood, Toudry.
to the Nicaragua treaty.
The Illinois Legislature.
HOUSE.
Springfiled, 111. Jan. 22. The
On motion of Mr. Langham the senate's amendments were concurred in to house adjourned without transacting
the house bill authorizing the appoint- any business. Stratigetical motions
sides, but no vote
ment of a commission to run and mark were made by both
the boundary between the Indian Terri- was taken on any permanent offices.
tory and Texas, in coanectiou with a Cronkrite withdrew s candidate for
E. M. Haines, of
similar commission appointed by the the speakership.
Lake, who last night resigned the chair,
state of Texas.
Mr. Cobb presented tho conference was unanimously nominated as the demreport on the Oregan Central forfeiture ocratic candidate, ard it is now thought
by the democrats that the opposition in
bill. Agieed to.
The house receded from its disagree- the party to him wilt subside and that
he will receive the 77 votes necessary
ment to all the senate's amendments.
The house then weut into a commit- to elect.
tee of the whole on the Indian approAn Expensive Fire.
priation bill.
Tho house committee on public health
Philadelphia, Jan. 22. A fire in
decided that by reason of the lateness the iron foundry of William Marsh
of the season aud the crowded condi- caused a loss of $120,000; insur.-.no- e
tion of tho calendar it would We impos$50,000.
sible to pass, this session the bill to proTELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
tect the public health recently prepared
by delegates from the various state
boards of hoalth. The committee, howKansas will send delegates to the
ever, decided to recommend the ap- Denver silver convention. .
propriation of $25,000 for the national
Father Bougardet has been appointed
board of health, and $50,000 to be used
of Arizona.
at the discretion of the president in prePierre will hereafter be the seat of
venting the spread ot cholera, should
it appear in this country before tho next government for Dakota territory.
congress assembles.
Gen, Bragg received the compliment
On motion of Mr. Ellis an amend- of the democratic voto for senator from
ment was adopted directing the secre- Wisconsin.
tary of the interior to prepare a list of
England's
in Egypt will, it is
all approved and pending claims of citi- thought, leadvictory
to
protectorate over
a
zens on account of Indian depredations,
country.
and report the same to congress on the that
A glove fight at Wilksbarre, Penn. ,
first Monday in next December.
Mr. Chase then spoke in support of last night broke np in a general row,
the increase in the appropriation for tal was declared a draw.
Pat Woods, colored, who killed conthe Indians at Fort Feck agency.
Mr. Magiunis alluded to the starving stable Mike Bane at McComb City,
condition of the Indians at that agency Misj, was hanged by a n o') last night.
to the inefficiency of tho Indian depart
McClure, of the Philadelphia Times
moot,
n
has prospected the New Orleans fair
Mr. Reagan said it struck him as a and pronounces it a success financially
curious fact that the government could and otherwise.
always find means for appropriating
The number of persons killed by the
money to feed a lot of lazy and vagabond Indians, but could never iind snow slides in the Alps will run into the
nundreds. Thousands of troops are
means to put them to work.
Mr. Do Witt, of New York, read a let- busy exhuming.
The United States circuit court has
ter he had received from Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, who was now dying entered upa judgment against the city
of Mew Orleans, and ordered a special
on the banks of the Mediterranean, imploring his good offices for the Indians, tax to pay it, in the sum of $1,203.000 for
and asking him to request tho president lighting the streets, etc, between tho
yean of 1872 and 1878.
eleot to be deeply careful in the selection of commissioners on Indian affairs.
Tho Cook county, 111,, special grand
No position, says the bishop, in the gift jury will indict 255 judges of election
of tho president ;an bring to his party a tor permitting carelessness and frauds.
greater honor or greater fame.
The $100,000 appropriation for additionMr. Cutcheon offered an amendment al police is returned carried by 14,000
appropriating $50,000 for an omergenoj when it was really defeated.

MORE
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O.

Of

Tin, Copper ani Sheet Iron Wares,
KooCng and Spouting and Repairs made o
short notice.
East of Bhupps's ragon ebop.
AS VBQA.
NEW JUUICO

Concerning Oklahoma.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Topera, Kn,s.,JaB.

OCR KAVT.
22

The senate
committee on naval affairs rgreed to
recommend the passage of Mitchell's
bill retiuiring the executive to use domestic material In the construction and
repairing of all government vessels and
steam boilers, and in the manufacture
of ordinance, whether by contract or
at government works.

Washington, Jan.

ynniwg Slattern.
The Mimbren and McGregor mills
started np on Wednesday, after remaining idle for several days, being unable
to obtain wood and ore, owing to the
bad condition of tho roads.
Williams Bros, and E. G. Shields are
getting out about five tons of ore a day
from the Sherman mine, and much of it
is of excellent quality. Tho ore body is
exposed for a width of fifteen feet.
Total amount ef copper bullion shipped by tho Arizona copper company of
Clifton. Arizona, during the year 1881,
By tho Detroit
was 3,699,640 pounds.
oopper company. 2,823,580 pounds.mak-in- g
a grand total shipped during tho
year of 6,597,220. The Chance mine at Victoria, owned
by Haggin. Mead & Hearst, is proving
to be ono of the rare gems as a producer
of southern New Mexico. For many
months this property has paid bnt little
more than expenses, as the grade of oro
whioh was being worked was very low,
and the dead work that was constantly
in progress combining with the high
cost ot shipping and treating, to consume the proceeds of the mine. Last
week the owners were rewarded for
their exploitations in blasting into tho
largest ore bod j thus far encountered
Neil Boyle, tho
upon the property.
superintendent, has no hesitancy in
pronouncing it a bonanza. It is a very
desirable grade of carbonate ore, running high in silver and is much sought
after by the smelters. Silver City

In tho senate

22.

-

today the house resolution xelating to
Oklahoma lands was passed after being
so amended as to favor tho opening for
settlement of all lands in the territory
unoccupied by Indian tribes.

Springer's Boom.
Springfield, Ills., Jan. 22. All the
as-

democratic members of the general
sembly united in signing a memorial to
MRS. MATHEWS DEAD.
Cleveland asking tor the apMrs. Mary A. Mathews, wife of Stan- President
of Wm. M. Springer as secpointment
ley Mathews, associate justice of the
interior.
of
tho
retary
morniDg.
Tho
supreme court, died this
remains were taken to Glendale, Ohio.
y

Get Them to Work.

nicaragua treatt.

San Francisco, Jan. 22. Piute Indians are said to be starving on their
the Nicaraguan treaty. Senator Mor- barren reservation in Nevada, as not a
gan finished his speech, and Senator cent of the congressional appropriation
Edmunds consumed the remainder of of $7,000 secured by Senator Dawes has
the session. Both gentlemen are in fav- reached them.
or of tho treaty.
Tho senate remained in secret session
for two hours this afternoon discussing

1

Didn't Get to Canada.

CIVIL SERVICE.

22. The News' Coun-oi- l
Representatives Mutch les, Barksdale
Clerk
says:
special
Bluffs
and Lyman have been appointed as a
by the chairman of the S. D. Scott was arrested here today,
embezzling $10,000 of the
committee on reform in theoivil service charged with
of
to conside Representative Taylor's bill county's money during ' his term
to prevent the discharge from government employ any soldier or sailor, or
Another Cabinet Candidatewidow, or dependent relative of any
N. C, Jan. 2a. Both
Raleigh,
soldier or sailor without sufficient cause,
houses of the legislature by a unanimous
SEVENTH ANNUAL.
Tho Woman's suffrage association vote endorsed the administration of
closed its 17th annual session this even- Governor Jams, and recommended
ing with an able speech by its president, him to Cleveland for a cabinet position.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
A FULL LINE OF
No Cholera at St. Louis.
'
War iruArlzona.
22. Dr.
Dewelt,
Chicago,
Jan.
San- Francisco, Jan. 22. A Turna,
commissioner, characterizes as
Arizona, dispatch says troop M, Fourth health
statement tnat cholera has
the
absurd
cavalry, arrived last night with twelve appeared at St. Louis.
AND
Mexican bandits as prisoners, and four
field
the
dead.
were
on
left
others
There is no truth in the report that
Troop E is after the others and expects
to mke them all prisoners today. the bond on the Young Man mine has
Lieutenant Jenkins was the only one been thrown up. Two cars of high
Canned Goods
who received injury, his being slight. grade ore were shipped from this mine
The dispatch does not state who the last week and eighty tons more will be
AT
as
Mexican bandits are, but it is supposed sent to Socorro for treatment as fast
they are a portion of the Mexican sol- teams can be procured to haul it. The
BELDEN & WILSON'S.
diers who mutinied at Emenada, Mexi- mine is looking better every day.
co, on the 12th inst., and killed their
cbmmander, his wife and several others.
Lieutenant Jenkins returned today
bringing two more Mexican bandit
prisoners, making fourteen captured
and four killed. He believed Lopez,
the leader of the band is among the
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
killed. Prisoners say they were comBY TUB.
pelled to take the life of commandant Ries as he had defrauded them out
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
of two years pay. They refused to explain why they murdered commandSTEW
ant's wife, or :re any information
about the remainder of the gang.
Capital,
sued,

Chicago, Jan.

of-fic- o.

-

Piatt's

-

Golden Gates

MBXICO,.LIMITBI.

CP

$500,000.

MAKE APPLICATION TO

Fort

Smith, Ark., Jan. 22. Wm.
Stewart, alias "Coonskin," an eccentric character and backwoodsman, living three miles from here, was killed
last night by Robert Foster, his
foster and his wife had come
from (he- Choo .aw nation where they
live to visit Coonskin. During the
evening they engaged in a quarrel
about a horse trade and Coonskin
seized a gun with the evident purpose
of shooting Foster, when the latter
drew a pistol and put two bullets into
Coonskiu's head, killing him. Foster
surrendered himself.

If

$1,000,000.

Authorized

Killed Over a Horse Trade.

ft,

GEORGE

J.

BftEEDEN & VINCENT.

Solicitors.

DINKEL, Manager,
La Vegai, Pi. M.

sen-in-la-

-

Civil vs. Military.
Tucson, Jan. 22. Judge Fitzgerald,

on a proper application, this morning
ordered the sheriff to put Berger, who
was rejected from his ranch on the Fa-pareservation by ladian agent
Wheeler, in repossession of his preHart and Lieutenant
mises. Sub-ageMason, in charge of the troops on Berber's ranch, treated tho order with contempt. The court this afternoon issued
an order to bring Hart, Lieut. Mason
and his command before the court. A
conflict is expected, as it is believed
that the soldiers will not submit to an
go

arrest,

FRANK A. BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
--

OFFICE-S-

23.

O-SHINT-

O

Miguel National Bank,

Las Vegas, N. M.

.

Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
roper inspection of the same. UVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
E
est advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
and careful attention.

EBFEEE1TCES:
Browne
Manzanares,

First National Banx, of Lai Vrgai.
Vegai.
San Miguel National Bank, of Lai
-

I

As

Groin, BlackweU
And prominent Stockmen.

BROWNE

The Republican's

As

of Lai Vrgai.
Co., of Lai Vegai.

MANZANARES

tilas "Vegas,

Better Than Fighting.

Emporia, Jan.

an

A.

1ST. jVI.

Arkansas City, Kansas, special says
that General Hatch has surrounded the
boomers at Stillwater, with the inten
tion of starving them out. He allows
no one to approach them, but lets any
one leave who desires. A courier just
in reports that several are leaving already as provisions are running short.
The Oklahomites have been trying to
raise inuney here for relief but without
success. No tiring has been done.

Thieves Caught.
St. Louis, Jan. 22. The recent

ar-

rest of three men at Odessa, in this
state, for robbing the freight cars of the
Chicago & Alton road, has revealed the
existence of a large gang of men who
have been systematically plundering
this company s cars. Last night other
men were arrested at Lexington. It is
evident that this band has stolen nearly
$20,000 worth of goods from the Alton
cars during the past few months. Other arrests are expected.

Browne, Manzanares & Go.
Socorro,

3SJ".

.

M.

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

RANCH SUPPLIES

io

Sullivan's Spill.
Bostoh, Jan. 22. John L. Sullivan
returned from New York yesterday

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.

and began a round of dissipation. The
police report he hired a span of horses
for a drive. While on Beacon street
the horses became frightened and as he
was not in a condition to manage them
they ran away, throwing bim from the
carriage. Sullivan was severely cut
about the bead and received other injuries. The vehicle was mashed to atoms.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,

Forcible Temperance

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.

Bellvillk, Oat., Jan.

Lecture.

A man
named Leaston, living at Lime Lake.
while drunk, struck his sick daughter
with a cnair, KUiinx ner. I he girl's
mother ran to the nearest neighbor's
house. The night vas bitterly cold and
the mother died from exposure and excitement.
22.

Through Uriel.
Meadviixb,

Pa.,

Jan.

This
morning, John O'Keefe, of Olean, New
York, shot himself through the heart
while standing bv the grave of bis
daughter, who died three veSrs aero.
It is thought O'Keefe became deranged
through grief at the loss of bis child.
22.

A Rise in Nails.
Pittsbukq, Jan. 22. The Western
Nail association has advanced the card
rato on nails aboat 0 per cent.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fure, Etc.
The host market in the Territory for

Will at all times compete with

Eastrn

prices.

DAILY BULLETIN

:

January 23, 1 885.
Late Arrivals:
Dried Peaches, Currants, Citron, Nuts, Split
Peas, Indigo, Old Judge Smoking Tobacco, Ax
Handles. Horseshoes.
Received Thursday:
Matches, Cassia, Sal Soda, Peiper Heidsic Tobacco.

Car Harness and Lard.

t'íóeÜ or yards of Europe, added to
219'urt'tA tT'MM
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f an immaaoii.nM
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i'lftlTVr'tir

ame to the aamo. Those
may find satisfaction, in our columns upon
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eruptively

metamorphosing
other
forms uf iron orea thqn the Trvai line
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.......

.

n. m.
I

23, 1885.
I

Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
Opposite Gazette Office, Las Vegas, N. M..

to- - Corres-

.

Las Vegas

GROSS, BLACKWELL

JOHIT
W. HILL &CO,
Successors
--

..

...

to Weil & Oraaf,

HAY GRAIN. FLOUR

LAS VEGAS, N.

jp JU

H

WHOLESALE

CO.

Ü2.

nf fi2.S rAr ppnt. nr fiva eicrntlia

-

-

-

.

-

NEW

GROCERS!
IX- -

"AND DEALEHS

And Produce of All Kinds.

V,

erflCft

All Communications promntly attended
pondence Solicited.
OFFICE-C- th
St., sear San Miguel Bank,

Commission. Merchants,

....

sv

I

h

LYNCH.

BUY and SELL' on 'COMMISSION All Classea of oatUe. SheeD,
Horses and Mnies ; also Ranch Property.

Rental, Loan' and Insurance Agent.

mouatain. At
and ene- nail mile DOinta from the base of t liA
iron mountain, on the company's
grounds,, are other lesser peaks of
intervening grounds
iren. The low
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uut cururiuga uver iron ore. m,
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VV i a
producing a forged iron equal to the
best in the world. The whole moun- - LAS VEGAS
tain undoubtedly will vield an aver-one-fourt-
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36 mountain, which nature has at no
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Entered in the Postoffice in La Vegas length, nearly a fourth of a mile in
a Second Claaa Matter.
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width an A tnw
it.

MEXICO- -

3ESS

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

MIS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

More delightful weather and the iron .f the weight of the or
" STSS
snow about gone.
We did Judge Axtell an injustice
Now is the time to consider the res n
yesterday morning's issue and
Ranch Supplies a Specialty
ervoir question and act upon it. hasten to correct the error we were
Much good land can be reclaimed by led into. There is enough that is
ever so little work. Try it.
truthful to be laid against the Chief
,
.
T
:
c xt
nr
i
01
N. M.
.
The Democratic members ot the Q
wumT saQ: STEAM fIGIfJES, MILLING MINING MACHINERY
01
'ng
Illinois legislature ask that Springer
ther 18 8. li Ue on. cm
be made Secretary of the Interior. othe.r8',
Architectural Work, Machiery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
mow
Carrying a Fnll Line of General Merchandise.
"
Thus rolls along the boom. Mr. Re- - Jf7
......
usual pleasure that we do him TELEPHONE CONNFCTIOlf, Made on Short Notice..
NUMBKB
14
view.
.
mis justice, we reter to tne article
J
The Optio has been returned the wherein we Btated J udee Axtell had
eight dollars and a quarter loaned to decided in favor of the palace build-- a
friend.
That editorial roped it ing jumpers, Santa Fe, against the
Cheapest Place
City to Buy
and Rusa iaihannv. Anothnr nrnp.. eovernmGnt, and that. Vio haA hao-AND
DC
tical illustratieft of the pówer of the very pi operly reversed by the Supreme Made to order and kept in stock; All kinds of sbinglos.
Lath builders" hardware, mouldings
LU
Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
press.
i
court, xne trutn is it is just the
ülU.
unit,
ass
dmow-takea for all kinds and classes of buildings
way. Axtell decided in favor
other
M
The Santa Fe road is contemplat
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
o
ing a branch movement that will be of the United States, and the Suea
A
sploialty
made
of
bank
office
and
fixtures.
preme court in favor of the jumpers.
4.
of great benefit to Las Vegas. This
Queens ware, Willowware, Traveling
Parties
from
abroad
for
write
In
LU
conversation
with
United
estimates.
States
b
is no idle rumor but comes from head
.
.
.
N. M. Pi
quarters. It is a move to the north Prosecuting Attorney Prichard yester LAS VElxAS.
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
day
we learned this fact, as well as
oc
west connecting with the main line
LU
the reasons erven bv the associate
be
at this place.
0. ixz
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
justices for their decision. The case
a
was
reversed
upon
ground
the
Babyhood; the first publication of
DEAXBK IN- that
o
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
OS
the kind ever issued, is not devoted tne declaration did not state that the 1
Ul P)&
,1
to babvj tnllr
na mint." Ka iAlliCVtl
coveinment was entitled tó noHRps- - "
Q
,
a
W mo
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc.,' Etc
n
but to the giving all sarts of sensible 81on of tlie property. The declaration
il
advice in regard to babies and the did state, however, that the United
J,
nursery. It is finelv published, ablv States was ousted of the property and
We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
Ko noeptions made. Full weight guaranteed.
No. 47, ,
edited and should be in the hands of that the same waa unlawfully held
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,
LAS VEGAS.
every mother. Address No. 18 Sumen by tlie defendants. If it is true that a

"
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Proprietors, Manufacture

Have a Branch Store
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at Liberty,
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New Mexico Planing: Mill.
SASH, DOORS

BLINDS
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street,

.New

I

York
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ill

verdict covers all defects in a decla

ration, then the decision below was
What s to be expected of the right. The declaration was declared
Oklahoma Bottlers irkon our lawmak to be a good one nnder the common
I
ers at, 11T1"
wasnineton are divided n law. Col. Prichard says the "Su
opinion as to whether the land be preme court decision is the worst fly
L3
longs to the government or the Indi
verdict he ever heard of."
Respectfully Informs hie patrons that hl Mok of
.
an? , Debate on this subiect in con
Our dispatches inform us this morn
gress Wednesday developed this fact
.
that Mr.. Manzanares, during the
ing
i ne military should go slow tin its passage
of the Indian appropriation
work of slaughter with these truths
bill
yesterday,
succeeded in havine
before them.
attached thereto an amendment grant Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 oer Day. Oalf rirst-oiHotel In the City
The gubernatorial sharp doine sec ing $25,000 for an Indian school at
duty on the editorial paee Santa Fe. This will be concurred in
Is now oomplete in all department! and ruvltcs publlo lnpeetlon.
A.
Of the He view, and never nrioinol by the senate, without doubt, and
from want of intelligence, flys to the Territorial capital will thus be
Shakespeare in h
ornamented with another public
North Side of Plaza,
v w v - mxtaj
Li
Las Vegas.
3MC- the Gazette, and says that the recipe building and much trade taken to the
for
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL- in the fourth act of Ancient in consequence. We regret
.
Macbeth applies to our characteriatira. sincerely that our delegate did not
In this same play there is another 806 ProPer to have the building lo- scene and expression that will answer cated here a much more eligible site,
our purpose for a reply. Ladv Man- - an(i of right belonging to Las Veeras.
Bif Hard Parlor and Private. Club. Room,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
beth, when in the trance-lik- e
condi- - Albuquerque has such an institution,
Santa Fe numerous other public Ju
tion portrayed in the
Has Just opened his new stock of Drnffi, Statiaiery, Fnnny Goods, Toilet ArtiPleg Paints and
scene, evidently looked down throuch buildings and to this city by all that
Oils. Llauori. Tobacco and
South Side of the Plaza,
The most careful ettentton is riven to the Prctcriptian trade-S- 3
the imperfect stages of the future a '8 3 ust belongs this new Indian school
LAS VEGAS
Sole Btent for Now Mexico for the. common sense truss
NEW MEXICO
addition to this, its location here.
distance of three centuries till
gaze became fixed1 on the hideous th educational center of New Mex
mental and iripial ' deformity of a ico, would have a beneficial influence
Rhftldnn- , vViTnWnLin1
J.,.,
upon the young Indian students by
l. ...1,1
"iwiy vJUJovU 11
Ui
Oil
UUUef
ingly to exclaim fa the terror of abhor reason of occasional contact with
rent fright1: "Out,F damned spot white children in our various institu
Uut, I say !f
tionsof learning and the necessary
intellectual transfusion that would
we are In receipt of volume 1. take place. At this distance from
the
-- 3L.
number 1, of Popular Sanitary Sci- - national capital and unfamiliar with
CAPITAL
STOCK
$250,000,
Bridge Street,
.
.
vü(
.
.
aeries or Amen- - the motives actuating Mr. Manza- Las Venas. N. M
,uu ioreiga
s
touching nares in this matter, we are free to
puDiic ana personal hygiene.. The say we consider the locating the In P. O. Box
N. M.
10
J . i,ewi8 S uo., pub- - dian school at Santa Fe not only a
Ano nrsi number mistake but an injustice to Las Vegas.
ynÍO, A,c
DKALKH3 IN.
uovuLou
uur uieestion.
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Thb Democrat accuses Llubbs of Tie
Jolly Friend's Secret," by Dio Lewis.
A. M., M, D., and treats plainly and leasing the Journal and running it in
MAKOFACT. ltKB OF
inieiugeniiy oi tne abuses of our the interest of County Commissioner
AND JOBBERS Of
stomachs and gives simple remedies Cromwell, who has gubernatorial as
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Wagons
and
Carriages
for ills arising therefrom. The next pirations. The following is the Jourwill 4 contain an article upon the nal's reply, which indicates that a
AKD DEALER 1JT
"Causes and Home Cure of Catarrh, lease is not nceessary from Hubbs and Authorized Capital-- .$500,000
100,000 HEAVY HARDWARE JLaSxm
by a popular medical author," and that he intends continuing the rmb- - Paid in Capital.
jr.
Surplus
liciition
of
the
30,00 0
morning
:.
Fund.
paper
should be universally read. ,The numWe have tO 8av. no VmmÍHnínior
ber before us is in pamphlet form,
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-akeinoctavo, and contains 408 pages. The has been requested to sign our bond,
and none has done so. No citizen
OFFICERS :
Spring Wagon,
print is in large clear type and the has been
reauestcd to nm nnrhnnA
RAY MOLDS, President.
Carriage and Plow Woodmatter is meat excellent; lhe nrinn and none ha.1 done so. No bond in JEFFERSON
work, Blacksmith's Tools,
GEO. JT. D1NKEL, Tice Freiident.
'
i 75 cents per number or $3 per an- - connection with any lease of any kind
Sarven
Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Cahte.
of
us, and none
num. six numbers. The íeciDes and !ias b.??n r,e1uired
THB MANUFACTURE OF
J. . PISUOBT, Aiilatont Caahler.
eimer Deen prepared or signed.
!
"s
r
111
1
are
Fluest livery In the oKy Goodtenma and careful driverfl. Nio riffs for ooimerolai men.
This covers the highth and deíh of
,66VO,'uuo Lwuwuueu
mono worm me price asiceu. Hub- - tne yarn invented m the office of our
Buckbaards and Spring Wagons
ASSOCIATE BAMÍS.
contemporary
scribe.
Sixth Street. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M
Pint National Bank, Albuquerque..
Much has been published of late
Official statistics cívgií in n. T.nhnro
A SPECIALTY. Firat National Bank, El Faao, Texas,
concerning the purchase by Chicago riaper show that out of a total of
CO ,
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
parties of an immense iron denosit P'90? Persons kil ed; in India last
OOKHE8PON D ENT8 :
year
wna
Dy
no
loss
oeasts,"
than
Chemical National Bank, New Tork.
in Durango, Mexico. An idea of the 20,067 fell victims to snake bites.
Cooper's Celebrated Steel- First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
yastness and value of the yard may
sKein Farm wagons.
Denver,
Bank,
First
National
Colorado.
bo gained from the following con.
19 announced that the govern- First National Bank, Ban Francisco.
ent
Belgium and Holland aro
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
densod description taken from a let- First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
;
First
.
Bank,
National
Fe,
Now
Santa
Xja.pi
3slivai Axxct
Mexico.
term the Alta Calif.rnia. It ia di- ?i
BRANDING- IRONS.
.
DflaliTfl in TTrBAa mil Unlix ' ala.i ' Vina DiinMna n n J
r.
scribed as a mountain of iron, its da- - whom will be Bnloian nnd i,0if Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St, tools. Mo,
Horsefihoino" Svnd all kind a nf fenil.. Ris for tho Hot Springs aadothor Points of
interest The Finest Liverv
mensiona grander than all the cora 'Dutch.Kansas Ur Banks, K&nana 01 ty, Mo.
lax dono by Oretelas workmen.
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fino Custom Work and Repairing.

O.

.

RATHBUN,

ua-üit-

7"

304,

xi-v-

iw.

LAS VEGAS.
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W. H. SHUPP

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

STAPLE GROCERIES.

.

Voua,

s,
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STOCE EXGECA1TGE
Feed and Sale Stables.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

--

.rJ
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FEED AND SALE STABLE
Went
Vcrm.

Fire, Life and Accident
n

Arrive.

hotjghtok
wnoiiZisAijXt

Stoves,

Hardware,

Agricultural

Implements.

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

Mowers and Reapers

"Swoepstakos" Threshers.
Portable Engines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnuf acturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Aeoncy Hazard Powder Co.
-

j

"VogMagj.

XiCto
&

CO.,

PLAZA PHAEMACT

ATT O RIVET AT LAW.
Special attention given to collection.

DEALERS IH FRESH

PURE CHEMICALS,
Fancy and Toilet Articles, liomestlo and DRUGS,
Tmporieu Clears. PrentriiAious a specialty.
attention paid to orders bvmnil.

Office with Win. A. Vincent.

Epo-cl-

ul

IN PuaZA. MOTEL, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A. VISCEST,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
-

LAS VKCJAS,

Q

NEW MEXICO.

EO. T. BEALL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WHITE OAKS AN
PostofAce address

k

EE
1

LINCOLN, N.
Lincoln. N . W.

H.

FORT,

and 2 Wyman Block)
BAST LA9 VEOA8 -

at

BiiiiBii.

)ur Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted- to give entire satisfaction. Our

ATTORKEYS AT LAW.
(Office

Bribt ail
-

1

V.

M.

JpRANCIS DOWNS,

BO.TTIiBD BEER
is second to none in the market.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Solicitor in Chancery.

VANTAFE, New Mexico.

Practice In the Buperior court and all
riel courts of the Territory.

Orders Solicited.

DIs

rp A. McKIHNEY.

DEALER

OlBce fourth door north of Occidental Hotel and opposite Wooster House. Telephone

No. 18.

B. PETTIJOim,

V

(W.

Las Veas.

O. Or. BCHASFBH.,

PHYS'CIAN AND' SURGEON.

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

D.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box 89
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINW8. NEW MEXICO

QUNNIRGHAM & STAFFORD,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Honrs, Day or Nieht.
e
Ii-A-

VECJA3

3STEW.

MEXICO

W. H. H. Cunningham
Et R. Stafford.
(Late U. S. Deputy Surveyor)
I have had six years experience in this territory in surveying and I routing landB. All orders promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
tore. I.a Vegan, N. M.

Physician and Surgeon,
hi III SlrreUt, l.nvl Mdo.

J. 1.

PIERCE.

o'JiRTAif,

In Sona Bdllding.

W. L.

Office

Over San Miguel Bank.

Special attention given to all matters per
tnlning to real estate.
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEIA.

For Sale, For Rent,
Announcements,
elk., will be inserted In this column, this size
type, at 40 cents ver week for three lines orlos.

WANTED.

Mexico.

FOR RENT.

Is Just in Receipt of the

on

A

the Plaza.

Dold.

large store room in Dold Block,
For terms enquire of Henry

SOCIETIES.
A. F. tc A. ftl.
LODGE. NO. 3, holds regalar
CHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

Largest and Finest Assortments
Of Job Printing Material

'V

FRANK

PL ANING MILL.

Journal.

Henry Gke,

A Hard World for Girls
Martin Luther's remark to his wife
respecting their daughter, "This is a
hard world for girls." is not likely to Oil
be disputed. It is certain that tho
home is the true place for girls. But
not all have any homes; and multi
tudes of those who have are compelled
to leave them in pursuit oí a liveli
hood. Temptation lurks on every
side. To resist temptation is, of
course, every cne's duty. Nor is there
i ny excuse for yielding to it.
There
is a good deal of mawkish sentiment
about girls being compelled to sacn
fice honor in order to keeD from starv
ing. Much of that kind of talk is
false and mischievous. But, at any
rate, it is the business of the more
favored members' ot society, as Mr,
Gladstone has said it is the duty of
government, to make it as hard as
possible to do wrong and as easy as
possible for them to do right." Inter- Ocean,

NOTICE.

Having boon appointed by tho honorable
Sun Miguel county ad m id Is- -t
bonis non of tho endue of Andiew
nitor
Dold, deceased, notice Is hereby gvlentooll
persons indebted to said estate to settle their
Bind indebtedness luimedia ely.
11. DOLD, Admlnlstratoi
Lag

rt of
probation
do

Vegas, Deo. 81. 186.

Louis &

San Francisco

R'j

LA9 VKGA?.

NÍW MEXICO

J. B. Klattenhoff
DEALER IN

No Change of Cars

Undertakers' Supplies & Shrouds.

BETWEEN

Cal,

AND

Metallic and Wood Coffins
and Caskets.

Mo.

Wl

the Pacific aud the Atlantlo coast
wbicb is at St Louis.
.

m

TELEGlliP.II.

iU

22. ,

Passengers for St. Louis aud all eastern citlos
should buy tbuir tickets,

liar..

ia HaSstead,

Wonky. Easy at
por ceui: cos
inc (rnere!) 1 per cent.
and the St. L mis & 8an ' ncHoo Kui'waj
i'uiMio 1'APEit
lUm Pr cent.
ine great turoupo ar
Exchange
&i
Firm
88:
at
Steklino
Please call upon the tlouet acent an.l gel
$4
full particulars.
8(if
demand,
having through car on for St. Louis
Train
1AK !$ILVEK."l OS.
Las Vegas daily at 2.45 n. in.
Blocks before the lirst cnll waken"d oavo
VV.
ij.
KUUHUS
and prices declined in to lc, coal stocks
V. P. aud General Mannser, St. Louis, M
D. WISH ART,
leading. Pacific Mail, Union Piicilic
General Passonger Agent. St. Louis Mo,
and Wtistftrn Union shares were firm
throughout the day. Stocks were firm
er since 11 a. m , and a rally of c to c SCHLOTT
& STONE,
tonic piace, coai snares leading.
.(jíoveknment BONDS. lnroe per
cents. 101: 41's, 1124; 4's, 121.
Are now prepared to do
&
Stocks. Chicago, Burlington
Quincy. 117; Central Pacific, 81J; Denver & Rio Grande, 8J; Northwestern.
ltock Island, 107; St. Paul & Oma ALL KINDS CARPENTER
ha, 24J; union racinc, 4SJ; Western
Pi--

-

IRK,

Receipts. 7,000; shiDmonts.

Market active and a shade
firmer. Exnorters. $5 7.riiS)fl 25: otmuI tn
choice shipping, $5 005 80; common
to nieaium.f i uu(ti uu; corn led lexans,
2.800.

$4

004 05;

fcedors,

3

754

60.

Hogs Rjceipts, 24.000; shipments,
6.000. Market strong. Rough packing,
nft(ikiii!r and ahinninir 1 fiK
X4 25r4-f)4 7; light, f4 2nl 55; skips, 3 00
0:

4 30.

SHOP
West of the Bt. Nicholas Hotel.
Woric done with noatness
and dispatch.
Boats built for Clubs, etc. Patronago thankfully rooeived.

Established in 1881.

A.

A,

and J, II, WISE,

Real Estate,

Sheep

2.400.
$3 25.

Receipts, 2.8C0; shipments,
Market active. Common to fair, STOCK AND

WEDDING PAPER IN GREAT VARIETY

Chicago,

Oats.

job JJELxisrrrxTsrGc line,

Pohk.

22

fairly active nt
and strong and
cash. cash.
lirm; 27iu cash and January.
.
A shade easier; $12 00

Market
times, ruled quiet
c ou d sua ly at 79Jo
Corn. Firm; 87jo

Jan-ary-

Kansas City Lire Stock.

Kansas Crrr, Jan. 22.
The Live Stock Indicator reDorts:
Cattle. Receipts, 1,700. Market
about steady. Exporters,
5855 50
good to choice shipping, $5 005 25
.

Desirable Real Estate,
Live Stork on onr list
SLIT PURCHASERS.
Residence and Business
or Kent. Also property

AGENTS.

Ranches, and
FOH SALE TO

Honsrs fnrsale
on the Installment Plan.
We have the choicest property in the
city on onr list.
We take pleasure In showing stranger
the city and giving all the information
desired.

NEW MEX C

KOT1CE.

Administrator.
h. uoLu, 1881.

Las Vegas, N. M.Deo,. 81,

If
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V4T
MACNETIO

" rjyurnerce a fat.Maqneiic Llastio

í nliKil v iMiTnrm lrW.m ..

nlk..
iyfr1ft Holaituiri Irnm
nm.r, mtiA An,-night ud day. Cured the famotii Dr. Jf. Simrnt
f N.V. and hiinilrodsnlKi-- s 111,, a nArnn
EIA8TI0 TRUÍ8 CO. 3 2 N.8 ST. ST. L0UI8.MO

yjLit

Kl

i

irnrlil

PllOI'.
HARRIS'

NEÍ1V0USDEBILITY

UhuanicWeakmers

Decay .nud numerous
ohscurediHOiis. baf-IHntrUiQ Rkilled rhr- slpinnfl. remi It from
youthful inri.Horetion.
inn frHA InHulífñnoa. ni
overbrnin work. Avoid
the unposttion ot prrtcn

MM

A

RadioalCure

FCR

KERVOUS

DEBILITY,

tious remedici for theo
Get our Fro
trouble!.
id
Circular nd Trial
learn Important
fact, before taking treatment clicwhere. Take A
SURE Kfmkkv that has
CL'HKD thousand, docs
InYo jnK A Middle
not interfere with attenmen.
tion to builncM, or causo
pain or inconvenience in
Tested fob oven Six
on
Any war. Founded
VEAR8 BV USe IN MANVJL, wfentinc medical principles. By direct application
Thousand Cases.
to the feat of diaease its
influence it fell
iffpecifio
delay. The
the hu
TRIAL
man orraniBm la restored.
PACKAGE
Tho . animating elements

- Organic

weakness,

f PHYSICAL
DECAY,
tee

One Month,
Two Montbs,

-

I'

Real Estate, Ranches, Business oranythlng
purchasable or for rent, call u

'and J. H. WIES,

Cor. 6th fc Douglas, ;Las Vegas.

lii--

I waateó!

$3 OOl
e.003
7.O0R

..m

k,

m

are civen back, and
lihe patient becomes cheer
f ul ami rapidly pains both
S
strength aud aexusi rigor.
M'FQCHEMiCTS

REMEDY CO.,
HARRIS
OOQH
17.

Tenth St.. BT. LOUIS. MO.

NOt a 1 rus.
PTUHED PERSONS!
torniR of onr Al.tllianco.

DIEN: YOUNG o OLD
'

.

Who Lsoli Mbiite KtHVK.
HtraDKtta sod Perfect M
noon, caused by excesses
luHre, expoNare, orotbertM

ffA YOU

CAN BE CURED!
Our ImsroTed ADiiHuncw
rive the nrarssnrr aid, n
wnen nil else thus
riilit
Gt onr book "Three Tjpe

For Improved or Unimproved

A. A.

-

VTji""' Wti nnofnf''i 1V t
probate oourt of San Miguel oounty admlnls
trator of the estate of Marie Dold. deceased,
notice Is hereby given to all parties having
claims against said estate te present the same
for payment within three months from this
date, and all persons being Indebted to said
estate WW settle the same immediately.

Three Months,

Chlcazo Produce Market.

Wheat.

We are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the

'
Jan.

-

LAS VEGAS,

I

LOAN

y

Talepbone com eetions.

beteen

Cattlk

Uenoral blaoksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co
NEW MEXICO

Otero. Jr.

Fhank Ogdbn, Proprietor.

Louis.
The Gold Dog and Silver Tail.
by
is
thought
A crisis
Hon. Edward
Pierrepont to be impending in our
SATiSFACIDRILY
national financed, and he has pub
lished a pamphlet proposing a means
of averting it. There is danger, he
says, that the $610,000,000 gold in the
All Funerals under my charge will reeeive
proper attention. Charges reasonable
country will shortly be demonitized
Also
keeps constantly on hand a lul. und
and driven out of circulation by the
complete
F(!HN1TIIKE,
assortment of
200.000,000 silver dollars already
Kcpnir-inu- QUKEN3WARE and
neatly
Bridge
done.
Kust La Ve
street,
coined and the $2,400,000 added to Through Pul nian Paltee Sleopini Cars art. gas, N. M.
now runaaily without: chan(fa between fiau
them monthly. Then, he predicts, Fracción,
(.'alif Jtnia, and St. Louis, Missouri,
contraction of the currency will come, over
the Southern Pneitlo to the Needles, tho B.B.Borden. J.K.Misrtln. Wallaco Hcsselden
and a great consequent disturbance Atlantlo &PuCifi,ito Albunueroue. N. M. the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe to Halted, Kan
of business affairs. Let Mr, Pierre- sas,
tho St. liouis it Sau i ranoisco Utulway
& Co,,
B. B.
pont rest easy. The silver tail has O Dt,anaIjOUIS.
not yet grown to be big enough nor
strong enough to waggle the gold dog This Is positively tne only route running CONTKACTOKS & BUILDEltS.
and, on his own figures, it cannot do litv.iiírh pnia tf Kt mil.
Office and shop on Main street,
hill.
so for several years yet. JNew York
By this line there is only one chantre of cars
Sun.

The Drovers' Journal reports:

A. 0. SCHMIDT,

.

Hon-riquo-

San Francisco,

Chicago Lire Stock Market
CHICAGO, J ftn. 22.

VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
on the first Monday of each
won Hi. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. PVLE, M. E. 11. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

-

M. A.

Union, 57J.

FAS

LAS VEO A 8.

J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
A. M. Blackwell, E, C.

M. S. Otero,

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS b;

R. A. M.

CARRIAGES.

Springs.

.

Nrw ioitK, Jan.

VEGAS COMMANDER Y, NO. 9.
meetings the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously invited.
J. J. FITZG ERRELL, E. C.
CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

WAGONS AND

Who may be suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, tho greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sufforini; humanity.
Dr. Wagnor will guarantoe to forfeit .Vi0 lor
every caso of seminal weakness or private
disease of any kind and character which
undertakes to and falls to cure.

Krcwcry Saloon,

Mattresses,

New York Market.

IAS

Manufacturer of

Proprietors of the

Youdr Men

-

MARKETS

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at comer of
Sixth and Ulauchurd streets.
tf
FOR RENT

ALBERT & HERBER,

hulf-wa-

BUY And sell second Imni
WANTED of TO
every description.
Colgan's
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
270 U'

yon want good and cheap feed call on P
IFTranibley
at the grist mill, Las Vegns, New

ta.

ple, who will condemn him for making this
cla of d. soases a specialty, but be Is happy
to know that with mont persons of rednom lit
and lntulliireucn a more eulhhtenea view
iBbenur taken of the subject, and lhat the
physician who devotos binisoir to relieving
the attlictod and saving them from worse than
death, is no les a philanthropist and a bene- iiwior to nis race man ine sunreon or pbj nielan who by close application excels In ant
omer urancn oi nis proieMlon. And, fortu
natoly for humanity, the day lsdawn uK when
the false philanthropy that condemned the
victims oi ronyor crime, like the lepers uu
oer mo jewisa utw, to die uuoared for. has
paused a ay.

The Cattlo Market.
(West side of Sixth 8treet)
The market for stock cattle and for
yearlings and twos for spring delivery
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fin
is very undecided at this time. Cigars and whiskey. Lunon Counter In con
Buyers are plentiful, provided the lection.
NEW MEXICO.
risk of delivery- in territories is EAST LA9 V33A.R.
Middle Aged Men.
assumed by the sellars, and selláis
are numerous and prices are low,
There am many at the are of 30 to do who
CHARLES MELENDY,
are troubled with too frequeht evacuations of
provided only lhat the delivery is
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
in Texas and nowhere else. There is
MANUFACTURE R O- Fsmarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
absolutely no trading done, yet
ing of the system in a manner tho patient can
not account for. On examining tho urinary
bunches of stock cetttle (beef out) can
Bed
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found
be had at $13 and yeailings for $10, and
and sometimes small particles of albumen
at $14 in any number Will
appear, or the coh.r wiil bo of a thin,
curtains, cut and fit carpets in any will
mllkish hue, again changing to a dark and
from a thousand upward, the cattle
part of the city
torpid appeurHnoo. Tbvro are many men whe
to be such as are raised in Central
die of this dlllioulty, ignotaut. ol the cause,
Texas. An assurance of an open fTJEHITURS REPAIRED, wuieu in ine seconu smga or seminal weakness. Dr W, will narantee a perfect cure in
trail would advance these prices fully
E1C, ETC.
all capes, and a healthy restoration of tho
$2, and the arrival of spring beforu
organs.
DOUGLAS AVENUS.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
contracting would advance them at
aud
advice
f".
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
least $1 more. The condition of the
All communications should be addressed
- NKW MEXICO
range in the central portion of the L48VEGA9.
state, and the uncertainty as to the M. 6, Otero, President. J. Geokb, ite Pre
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
movement of cattle northward makes
M. A. Otero, Jr. Casbior.
818
Larimer St. Address Box S389. Denver.
it for the present a very decided
buyers' market. This applies to the
OGDEN,
overstocked ranges of Central Texas The San Miguel National Barn
for cattle in various marks and
brands, and does not apply to west
VBO-AS- .
OB1
ern cattle, which are seldom onered
:
$300,w
for sale and which are not obtainable Authorized Capital. . .;
50,00
at less than last year's prices, or Capital Stock Paid in
All kinds of dresslnnr. matching mid turnlnir
80,000
about $4 per head higher than prices Surplus Fund
dono on short notice. Olear native lumber
quoted.
Live
Stock
Texas
above
ept on hand for sate. North of the gas works.
DIRECTORS;

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Is fully aware tht there
'areDR.manyII. WAGXR't
physicians, and some sensible
peo-

BORDEN

Pierce,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

By using Dr.

E.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
Blanchard Street, Between Eighth and
IN
&c

Dr, Wagner & Co.

"FRISCO LINE "

JJK. JNO.R. PAPIN,

()'iá2,"X"A.Isr

FOR TIIE SPECIALISTS.

50.

St.

Surveyors and Engineers,

On

753

r

two-year-ol-

of

I. HEDRICK,

Wi

"VSTest

WILLIAM Proprietors
FRANK
the

PROFESSIONAL..
OH

cliolCL

$2

Postoffloe open dally, excepf Sundays, rroro
a m. till 8 p. m. Keiristry hours from a.
ii. to 4 p m. Opon áuudars tor cue hour
if tor arrival of mails.

C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."

Store in East

&

.

1-

and Buckeye

p. m.
a. m.

Agent Las Vctras, N.

Complete Stock of Nails.
Or-EXCLUSIVE SALE

.1

q

z.--

Stop ThAt Coutrh
t razer's Throat and Lung
Balsam the only sure cure for coughs,
Leave Las Vepuu
Arr. Hot Spring .
1:nlp.cn. colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
1 ral ii No. art
m
7:ip.
9:20 a. m
Train No. 3
9:0a. m. all diseases of tho throat and lung.
8:20 p. m. Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
:fmp. m
Train No. V 5
207
l2:.Kp. m
lJp.m. fatal. Scores and hundreds nf itratefiil
Sun. Ex.
Leave Hot Sp'gs.
Arr. Las Vegas
B
'I riln No.
8:5 a. m
.7: a. m. people owe their lives to Dr. FrazerV
"..2:15 p. m
1:45 p. m
Train No. X
Throat and Lung Balsam, and no fami6:40 p. m. ly wnl evor be without it after once
6:10 p. tn
Train No. 2nd
1":40 a. m.
10:10a. m
Hun. Kx. 208
usinz it, and discovering its marvelous
Trains run on Mountain timo, fil mlnntos power. It is; pat up In large family
slower than JetferaunCity time, and 6 minutes bottlos and sold for the small price of
faster than local time. Parties (roiiig east will 75 cents per bottle. For sale by YYro.
enve time and trouble bv purchasing tbrouirb
Frank & Co., Plaza Pharmacy, N. W.
tickets. Rates as low as from KannnsOity.
cor Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. daweod
J. K. MOOUB,

NEW hiEXSCO

Xj- -

O- -

p. m.
a. m

THE NECESSITY

Market ODin
ed weak -and . clovd stronger. LotsAJavA
ou
eragmg i3i to a,o pounog nom at
w.
(34 40, tiie mux at f
Sheep Receipts, S.bOO. Market
active. Fair to good muttons sold at
GAD

1

Depart.

KA INN.

7:30
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Pacific Kxp.
9:20
i:M a. ra. nuaymas Eir
:3 p. tn Newjfork Exprés. i:4.i
?:55
a. tn. Atlantic Exprés!
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AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,
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Frank Rain is an expert.
Richley goes senih with

An Infant Walt Found in a
Stable in Old Town.

1S85.

THE CITY.

The Parentage a Mystery, and
Adoption Causea Trouble.

The Lady Clay his no equal. Try
them.

RAILROAD RUSTLIMJS.

AUEIl.

101

In order to reduce my

tonight.

stock before going East I
iare reduced prices of all
classes of goods to the lowest possible point.

Coy will hold 102 level going north
this a, m.

One for the company. The trains

Its

GREAT REDUCTION IH PRICES
On all Goods

were all on time yesterday.
"
DAYS
FOR THE NEXT
Conductor Meilv left at two o'clock
this morning with an extra freight.
Whose the father?
L. STitAUSS,
A car of bran and shorts for Fedor- Another sensation caused much talk
VThoie the mother f
At our
yesterdepot
was
man
unloaded
at
the
and many surmises upon the streets
City Headquarters
yesterday, bat the veil of mystery day.
Smoke the Lady Clay.
For New Mexico during the New Or
Conductor Stimniell and express 104 leans
still shields tbe perpetrator of the in
World's Exposition, 268 Magazine
company
ill
this
keep
gaze
other
from
searching
each
the
human crime
This is the season t ship hides.
general oflice and exhibition
street,
evim.
of public wonderment. The only
ground.
Government building, St.
11. C. Bogue is id Albuquerque.
dence to the uncharitable deed, contra
The gas company had two car leads Charles avenue main entrance.
ry to the throbbing heart of woman of coaicome down from the mines yes
P. Langbamek,
The wood and coal market ia flush.
AND- when nrst awskened to tni functions of terday.
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico,
a niether, is the infaut child who first
out
pulls
for
the
Market
Conductor
Dr. E. C. llenriques is in Santa Fe.
appeared on earth at an early hour yes- north ted ay at 10;40 m charge of an
The most elegant ton son al apart
morning. The facts in the case extra freight.
Passenger trains are running some- - terday
ments in the city will be thrown open
reporter
as
get
nsar
as
able
was
a
to
what heavier now.
Resident Engineer Rowe and assist" to tbe public on Monday next by Mr.
them show most conclusively a case of
today from their south- William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
ants
H. H. Streeter registers at the Armi-j- o, desertion, probably caused by tbe un ern will return
up a place in Tamme's building. Center
As we will Change our 'Hunoss by January
business trip.
welcome birth of an illegitimate child,
Albuquerque, trora Las Yegas.
and has a corps of skilled work
15th, our E N'T I UK Stock of
Threueh business is reported first street,
and to shield the mother from disgrace
men to attend to the needs of tbe un- Cash paid for county scrip by Calyin and tbe scathing tongue of Madam Ru class with tbe company, much better in shayen
and unshorn.
mor, these means were accepted to ob comparison than local traffic.
Fisk, opposite the Gazette eOice.
literate the dishonor.
A car load of hides for Browne &
The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
Talk about Dsn stories, they stand no
We first sought tbe presence of J. E Manzanares was aniens the car load Hill,
is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
show beside Bekten's lack rabbit story. tiriflin, a hack driver in the employ of lots yesterday. Also
a car of bacon.
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
& Co., wno first
Mendenhall,
Hunter
Capt. Lasher had a talking machine cold baths can be bad for 'a cents, rn
Albuquerque is cursed with the Chi- discovered the infant in a manger. He
Goods,
puc in the DtDot hotel yesterday.
Or vate entrance for ladies. Also handle
nese opium joists -- the hell ou earth.
stated that yesterday morning, between der your
dinner by telephone iu the lu Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars,
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
A number of ladies were out calling tbe hours of eiarht and nine o clock, he ture.
of
to
bad
the
stable
John
visit
occasion
yesterday, to the fiuaucial benefit of the Minnor
G. P. Conklm received three oar loads
on business with tbe laUer,
Great Reduction in Prices.
Quilts,
back drivers.
thinking that be would probably find of coal yesterday. Meyer Friedman &
Shavinir 15 cents, hair cutting 35
Bros,
a
freight
yesterday
by
received
Valises,
Two social hops made last evening him there. Contrary to bis expecations
cents, sea foam 10 cents, shampooing 10
pass plesautly to a number ot our he found no one at the stable, but as car load of flour.
irst-cla10 cents,
cents,
boots
blacked
the 'doors were ajar he imagined
Seven cars of ties will bo shipped to hot. cold and shower baths 25 cents
young people.
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
on Engle, on the Ria Grande division. Tony's
was
some
one
tbat
shop, the best and
parlor
barber
just They have been spotted and are all argest tousorial parlor in the city
had
or
Some people get red headed because the
premises
we hint at the truth. "What fools departed. Shortly his attention was at ready to be put in place.
Only first-clas- s
barbers employed
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
traded by the crying of a baby, which
these mortals be."
Conductor Hlxon, who took the medal Give us a call and be convinced . satis
go
of
to
the for being the homeliest man in the em faction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
caused him
to the rear
U. Li. Houghton reports trails as in barn, thinking that someone, maybe ploy of the
Santa Fe company, goes postoilice. old town.
312 II. R. Ave., East Las VegaH.
creasing, and the hardware business "Red," lived there, but his view was south
103 this morning.
on
better than ever,
greeted only by the vacancy of the cor
A Strong: Endorsement.
A new time schedule goes into effect
ral. Still the crying was distinctly auAs a tailor Frank IVRobinson is en
The territorial oapitol commission dible, and he at once instigated a thor on Wednesday next. Can t tell yet
have acoepted the plans of Architect oueh search of the premises, at lust whether or no it will aflect the present dorsed as being au artist in the profesdblBSzJ
flail
a
sion, and during the past fifteen years
Jenisou, oi Unicago,
discovering, tojhis horror, a little child, running of the passenger tiams.
James Moore, the genial paymaster. has been with the Temple of fashion ot
presence of a tew rag
A war among the preachers, or at naked save tbe
a lay over at the Springs jester Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest
took
loosely
gee
wrapped
its
about
raiments
least a portion of them, imminent. We
day.
He goes north with his car as first and most popular cutting department
as
was
loss
a
at
how
He
form.
tender
dare net touch the subject.
Mr. Robinson can be
to act r what to do, but finally went to section of 112 this morning. He made in that state.
any
the Plaza hotel from
day
found
at
trip
alone.
this
Mexican,
and
passing
a
halted
the
door
&
Wilson received a lot of
Belden
from 12 to 2 in
9
morning,
6
in
to
the
Wholesale and retail dealers in
discovery,
whom
showed
to
he
agent
the
Cerrillos,
re
the
Daniels,
B.
at
J.
fresh eggs yesterday, and will have
6 to 9 in the
from
and
afternoon
the
English
speak
and
was
to
latter
unable
ceived the sad intelligence of the
plenty t supply everybody today.
eould not enlighten the bewildered hack death of his mother recently aud he evening. The following is from tho
The Jeurnal and Democrat aro at it driver as to how the infant came in so has gone east to follow ber remains to firru:
To whom it may concern: The bear
Make it interesting, neighbors, if yeu strange a place. The Mexican departed their everlasting resting place.
er,
Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
and a moment later another was called
are bent on a setto.
News is kept pretty quiet at the depot
for fifteen years past. He is a
but like the first was purely ignorant of nowadays. The boys are all afraid employ
On
and practiclo cutter.
The Journal is authority for the state the strango occurrence. Shortly the they will say something which ought first-clas- s
meat that the San Felipe hotel, of Albu former of tho Mexicans returned, ac not he known to the press. Never account of a sever spell of sickness he
BRIDGE STREET,
querque, will open at no distant day.
companied - by two Mexican women mind we generally play even when we seeks rest and recreation, but will devote a portion of his time in the interest
whe, after viewing the little one, toek
-E- G-A.JSI,
IXTUIXV
T.
of our business, still farther extending
The surprise party we made reference it to their home and gave it proper do find something startling.
ot
trustworthy
highly
He
trade,
our
is
to recently has tizzoii. The party caught treatment. The women claimed that
The pay car came up on 104 yester
a ana illustrated tne designed intent the
not day and was switched out to lay over your confidence, and any orders enborn,
was
as
T. O. MERNIN
babe
P A. MARCELLING.
having
tho
least uutil this morning when it goes north trusted to his care will receive our pereven
had
nvt-A-IRXhonlELX-II-T- O
Go to oheltons new barbar shop in attention. Ihey washed, and dressed as first section of 102. Its locomotive sonal attention and carefully and
J
the Plaza botel'for an easy, thorough it in warm garments and when called was wrecked at Glorieta in going south estly carried out, Respoctfullv,
shave, an elegant hair-cu- t
or a delight- for by Mr. Gnflin they were reluctant and has since been in the shops here for
Peters & Irout.
We are acquainted with all tho above
ful shampoo.
order this
about parting with the mite of a waif. repairs. She'll be
BAND INSTRUMENTS
facts and fully endorse them.
let us return to the stable. Shortly morning.
Tbat Lincoln avenue bridge is still But
Mithoff,
Theo.
Gnitars, Harps,
left, John
Mexican
woman
after
the
Upwards
car
loads
of four thousand
holy. Our county commissioners have
VIOLINS,
Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank. Stein way, ChlcVering,
who is engaged in and about or eighty thousand head ot cattle have
Simmons,
Kimball,
Oreuinettes, Accordeons,
taken no steps yet to improve the highs the placo, and oftimes drives "Red's"
Rising.
P
Weber,
Fischer,
Knabe,
Mason tc Hnmlin,
STRINGS,
gone eastward to market over the
ways. Will they?
Miller, Sohmer, Steck,
Co.
Bank
Estey, liurdrtte,
Fairfield
Prest.
Books,
Music
Music,
Sheet
hack, returned from the harness shop Northern Pacific, principally
from
Pease,
&
Pond,
Ivers
Western Cottage,
SONGS,
John D. Martin,
where he had some harness repaired, Montana and Dakota.
Lyon & llcaly, Hardman, MusicalSPANISH
one
Clough & Warren,
About
Merchandise,
No one killed no elopements, no tie knew nothing of how the child
Prest. Lancaster Bank. Mason fe Hamlin,
ETC,
Smith American,
or
ETC.,
loads,
car
eight
ETC.,
hundred
thousand
nothing yesterday excepting the se came there, but remembered having thirty-si- x
& Davis,
Halle
New England,
thousand head went east oyer
A cottage house, five
Decker Bros., Emerson,
Rent.
Chicago Cottage,
For
crating of a new born child in a horse seen a woman an hour or so previous
Kimball,
of
during
season
England,
New
the
the same road
Marcellino tc C
rooms, plastered and painted, water in
manger. Quiet day.
r rh,titl.
pass through the yard and climb the 1883.
rinin,
the kitchen. Apply at Depot telegraph
very
peculhigh
fence,
who
Confectionery,
back
acted
A number of gentlemen wore in from
Also, Spanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and
from yesterday trains oflice.
but he thought naught of it , imag- aroCommencing
on
the Springs yesterday, but they man iar,
to
exceed
allowed
schedule
time
and Organs t.old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
her some person unfamiliar straight track, not faster than follows
aged to get back to the resort in time ining
with the way to the huts in the rear.
la. xcnane" pt,AZx & Bhidoe St., Las Vboas
WARD & TAMWIE'S
.
S3"CATALOOXJES FREE.
Passenger going east one
for the sumptuous supper.
After climbing the fence she encoun- however:
mile in two minutes, passenger going
G. A. Rothgeb, proprietor of the Las tered a MexiotiB boy of whom she in- west one mile in two and a half min
boy
The
way
town.
quired
new
to
the
Tegas brewery, is making the best beer
utos; freight going east one mile in
to be had in the territory, and equal to describes her as being a large, heavy three minutes; freight going west one
or
complectioned,
woman,
set
red
light
any importen oeer.
sandy hair hanging in a braid down her mile in four minutes.
If you desire to get the benefit of Wy-n- i back, and dressed in a plain, eyery
Thursday and Friday, January
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
aii's closing out sale of jewelry you day black dress. He says he could rec29th and 30th.
should call early, as prices are eheap ognize her if he should meet heron the
street. In all probability her identity
ano goous are selling tast.
W. S. Lyon is is the .city from the
will yet be detected and made public.
range.
GrifMessrs.
we
said
before
As
when
Monday and Tuesday at Albuquerque,
D. Robertson is back from his yisit
America's Greatest Actress,
weanesuay in santa üe and Thursday fin and Simmons called tor the child the teJ.Mora.
?
'
v vi
and Friday night in this city, the 29th Mexican womeu were reluctant in giv
Mingus
Puerto
to
returned
Dick
de
and 30th. Such is the schedule of the ing up the treasure, and shortly after
they swero out a warrant for the arrest Luna yesterday.
Kose kjtinge company.
of the above named parties, charging
D. M. Cosgove subscribes himself on
By usiug chandeliers in the halls and them with assault. Officer Pino served the Depot register from El raso.
sitting rooms in private residences the papers, but they were released from
Lieutenant Glassford took yesterday
much uneasiness and risk of explosion custody upon giving $100 bail each for afternoon's express for tort Union, to
s
Supported by tho
would be avoided. A, J. Mendenhall their appearance before the justice of be absent a fuw days.
$
has some elegant ones he will sell at peace this morning at ten o'clock.
Don E. Montoya, accompanied by his
cost.
The child was" tf.ken to 729 Grand
avenue, to the residence of J. L. Tay- bride and Mrs. D. Perez, took atrip to
Union Square Company,
Giyens, the Singer sewing machine
and left in chargo ot his mothorly San Antonio Wednesday.
man, esires the services of a gentle' lor,
G. V. Davidson, of Tuerto de Luna
wife. A reporter called at the house
man of pleasing address as city canvas yesterday
In the last great lucceas at Union
was shewn the is sojourning in the city, and may be
and
afternoon
Square, entitled
ser for these celebrated machines. Lib homeless infant,
at
it is a girl, of light interviewed the riaza hotel.
wwfA-'i. 4
f
eral terms will be made with the right complexion, and from
those competent
Harry
Kelley got off all right yester
kiuu o i a man.
to judge we are informed that it is a day
morning. He is not but ho will b
An old Spanish made key, apparently very pretty child, but wo do not profess a benedict when he returns to our sunny
Tayto
Mrs.
expert
line.
an
be
that
in
oi mucu yaiue 10 somoDoay. was picked lor says the child is in good health, and clime.
up ou the streets this morning and left
J. A. De Forest, of El Paso, stopped
she does not think it caught cold from
at the Keyiew office. Review.
a day to yisit his friend Billy
it a over
FRIDAY, JAN. 30,
That settles it. The owner might as the exposure, Sho pronounced stateCoqper. He left for Denver yesterday
large child, and contrary to tho
well relinquish all claims.
afternoon.
ment of the Mexican woman thought it
Tom Walton, the man who sets np
Some of Uncle Sam's boys in blue at least ono day old. We were shown
creton curtaining and the cloak in tho elegant hash to the boys at Mora,
from this territory will probably be the
which tbe child was wrapped when is looking over the city and wringing
ordered to Oklahoma to suppress the in found.
The cloak was evidently made hands with old time and faithful stand
or
With tho entire company
vasion
AmenoanETupon these lands.
OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
b rem what forts we 4 id not learn, bui for a child 10 or 12 years old, is a dark bys. Tom is a genuine genius at tho
in tho cast.
probably black, when new, is hotel business.
the squau will doubtless be taken from brown,
lined with checksd flannel ot white and
C. E. Yaa Horn came up from tbo
them all.
black and ac imitation hood ornament- south yesterday afternoon and took
Non. This Is the first company
uwmg to the severe cold weather at ing the back.
quarters at the Depot. Ho is the ad
a New YorK theater that has e?er
The barn where the child was found vanee agent of the Rose EytiBgo com- visitedfrom
balita üe tbe workmen on the peniteu
this city. Ueneral admission $1 00.
tiarv are unable to work, se says the is located on the side street running pany, and is bore to make all necessary Reserved seats $1 60.
Review, and in another plaee it is brag south from the First National bank and arrangements for their appearance on
Thursday and Friday nights. He goes
ging on me summer-lik- e
days. (Jon just south of the residenco of Chas.
J, E. Grifliu intends adopting to Trinidad this afternoon.
sistency and the Review are porfect
tbe child and leaving it in the custody
Vegas. N. M
eiraugur.
No. 17,
Sid Hubbell left yesterday for Wat-rouof Mrs. Taylor until next fall when ho
South Pacific Street
where he will be joined by Jim
Cattle men are figuring on big profits will take it east to his sister.
Campbell, and tbe twe will go to the t)j poslte Meyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouse
tho coming season. The cold waye
F. TRINIDAD MARTIN E 5
Dambmann cattle ranch by private con-- ai TXT. 3Vt.
Puerto de Luna Wedding.
FELIX MARTINEZ.
which visited tho northern territories
veyance. Mr. Hubbell is to receive tbe
Com in an left tod.
killed any amount of cattle and in
AND LIQUORS
tho southwest will be the base
This day witnessed the departure property for the recent purchasers, GROCERIES
of supplies next season.
Next fall from Puerto de Luna of the Giddings-Gonzal- while Campbell is to do tho turning
Importers of California wines.
rnonoy will be floating in this country
wodding party, for Anton over.
Angelica
and French Claret
abundantly and dull times will be a Chico.
G.
Ropos
Haskell,
George
and John
The ceremony was to have
thing of the past.
been performed in Puerto de Luna, but two architects from Topeta who visited
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
owing to tbe illness of Padre Radon; the Santa Fe to submit their plans to the
There was lost on Wednesday, in old happy pair
had to wait upon him at bis capitol commission, passed through in
or new lewn, a pair of gold framed residence in Anton Chico. The party return for home yesterday afternoon.
ON APPLICATION.- spjctacles in a rubber case inlaid with was quite large and tilled a good many Their trip was without purpose as the
tortoise shell. The fhider will receive carriages, as tho families of both the commission saw fit to accept tho plans Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Eirgs
a reward of $5 0 by leaving the spec- bride and groom aro "very gaudy." as presented by E. S. Jenison, the Chi.,
and Creamery Butter.
tacles at this oflice or Locke's saloon. The wedding dress is very handserne, cago architect.
Gun and Locksmith Shop
The glasses were a present from a de- being of rich silk of a beautiful
shade of
parted friend and highly prized.
blue. The party is expected back on
upvisiblo
now
so plainly
The smiles
(next door.)
Highest market pneo paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Saturday evening when an elegant ball on the countenances of our merchants
Given8, the Singer agent for Las Ve- will be given at the residence of the is a sure sign of good trade. Las VeNew Mexico
Las Vegas,
gas, sin receipt of one of these ma- bride's parents. All Puerto de Luna
French and American Paper en File.
is gas Jnever grows despondent, good
chines, mounted in a new style, just anxiously waiting for Saturday evening
comparatively, has always been
patented. By means of a spring the to come when they expect to enjoy times,
with us.
THEODORE RUTENBEGK
machine proper is lowered inte the case themselves better than they ever uid
!
covered up and the frame work instant- before.
We are daily in receipt of numerous
ly oonverted into a neat lamp stand or
inquiries regarding the cost of living in
Vnoiesa e and tetan ísealer 1b
Notice.
center table. It is a beauty, and needs
Las Vegas. Drinks fifteen cents, two
to be seen to bo fully admired.
All persons are horoby notified that 1, for a quarter, and everything else in
having this 18th day of January, A. D. proportion. Let this answer them all. CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
Little Isabelle Lewis entertained ber 1885, by purchase,
the owner of
many young friends yesterday after- the building, stock,become
fixtures and good
Mendenhall & Co. received a car of
Fiour.
"Rose of Kansas" or " Imperial
And All Kinds of
noon, the occasion being a birthday will of the business at
Las Vegas Hot Cerrillos soft coal yesterday. Those
party. The little folk evidently had a Springs. New Mexico, known as and
wishing any will send in their orders
huge time judging from the amonnt of called the Park grocery, all persons are immediately,
for it is about all told.
noise they made. Still their joyous hereby no tilled tbat no one has anv au
kmnn &Roborl8, Ureal Bond, Kai
Ko ottaor " UOSE " gonuine. Manufactured by Sooey,
peals of laughter were pleasant and thority to make or contract any debt on
Iowa prohibitionists demand a na- made one wish that he was young again account of said business except upon a
to take part in such a happy, romping written order sicrnod bv the under. tional prohibition law.
yan of merry children.
signed.
N. L Rosenthal.
Tbe Lady Clay is a daisy. Try them. BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
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Clothing, Tailoring
BOOT

I SHOE STORE

ii'üHiniii
Hats,

Furnishing;
Blankets,

-

i

Trunks, and
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éawtsad
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BEN

MARTIN BROTHERS,

Fine Wines, Whiskies and Cigars,
MUSICO.

CO,.
ORGANS

5c

PIANOS

.

Opera House,

fa ikr--

J

ROSE EYTIME

"NOi

jmWéá&

"FELICIA."

í

A' I

PVTi

"Led Astray,"

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

HENEY STASSART,

s,

Las

oe

Las

Center Street,

7e

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,

os

Samples of Wines Free

Arms and Ammunition,

-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Use Only the

--

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.

